
GLOBAL MARCH FOR ELEPHANTS & RHINOS ATX OVERVIEW

2016 was a year of beneficial change and progress for the Austin based Global March: 

1) The Global March ATX transitioned from a Global March chapter to a 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Organization.

2) The Global March ATX received our Proclamation from Austin's Mayor Adler for Global March for
Elephants & Rhinos ATX Day in honor of our work to Save Species.

3) The Global March ATX received donations, sponsorships and support valued at our highest level yet.

4) The Global March launched its first Website, Logo and Branding Program and other key media needs.

5) The Global March relocated to a new March location for better visibility, operations and access by the
Public to join our worthy cause.

6) The Global March ATX continued our Speak Up for Wildlife presentations in schools, City Hall and other
venues as part of our educational outreach program.

7) In Solidarity with Marches around the globe and our Partner, The Global March for Elephants and Rhinos
International, the Global March ATX helped influence the vote at CITES CoP17 to approve the following:

Approved listing all eight pangolin species (four in Africa and four in Asia) on Appendix I, thus stopping the 
commercial trade in their meat and scales;

Approved a collection of decisions on stopping the illegal cheetah trade, something with which we have 
been intimately involved for three years now;

Approved a mechanism to begin looking into the trade in African wild dogs, also referred to as painted 
dogs, who are thought to be sold live to zoos in China and elsewhere;

Approved increased protection for imperiled Barbary macaques;

Approved listing African grey parrots on Appendix I to save these majestic birds from the destructive global 
pet trade;

Approved a ban on commercial trade in wild lion bones, skeletons, claws, and other specimens and 
required South Africa to set a quota for any trade from canned hunt facilities;

Rejected efforts to delete an important CITES decision that called for an end to intensive commercial tiger 
breeding facilities in Asia;

Rejected efforts by Swaziland to trade in rhino horn; and

Rejected efforts by Namibia and Zimbabwe to reopen international trade in ivory

For some species, this is not the end—but, rather, the beginning. The Global March ATX will remain vigilant 
as we try to protect elephants and rhinos, ensure that lions receive increased protection at the next meeting, 
and enforce bans on wildlife trade for the good of threatened and endangered species everywhere. 

Website: www.marchforelephantsatx.org  Email: info@marchforelephantsatx.org 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/981712505262330/  Twitter: @marchatx  https://twitter.com/marchatx 

Donate: https://www.youcaring.com/2017GlobalMarchATX  Global Partner: http://march4elephantsandrhinos.org
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